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MIRAMICHI ADVANCE, CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK. JUNE 19, 1902.
and slso to Ьатє figures told the truth the Church of position, making water and, unless assistance

was sent immediately would be ruined, with 
her cargo.

j I have been informed that one of the 
manufacturers, I do net know whom, has 
succeeded in producing ferrules which in
stead of weakening the rod at important 
points, actually strengthen it, sod that 
without producing an undesirable stiffness 
at those joints. If it is a fact that all the old 
time imperfections bare been overcome, the 
fact should be well advertised in Forest sod 
Stream, for there are many anglers who 
would be glad to have their favored rods 
rejuvenated.

UNPACKINGbattles of oar empire, 
mobilized for the purpose of extending a England was not in the position it onoe 
welcome to the son of the King and hi. was. Even if they were where they were 
illustrious consort, some 21,000 officers ten years ago, that would not be euough. 
and men, with 77 guns, the largest parades “I do not hesitate to express my own 
of purely Canadian troops that hare been personal con.iction," Canon Welch oon- 
brought together for ceremonial

fBtoraithi garante.enroll §mmt.
rV

JUKI 19. 1902.OIATKJJL I. !..t /At White Creek, New York, there was a 
fall of snow on Sunday, 8th inst, and the 
mountains were slso covered. Black froetHOT WATER ▼

King Edward was attacked by a 
chill last Sunday and was unable to 
attend a review. Hie indisposition 
earned almost a panic, occurring as it 
did to nearly to Coronation Day. 
Happily, however, His Majesty is 
reported as rapidly recovering.

His Honor the Lieutenant Gover
nor and Mrs. Snowball gave an At 
Home yeeterdev afternoon at their 
residence, Wellington Ville, Chatham. 
Lti-Col. Call was A.D.C. in attendance, 
with Mr. Fred M. Eddy, secretary. 
Quite a large number of ladies and gen
tlemen of Chatham, Newcastle and 
other places were presented, although 
the withdrawal of the Chatham- 
Newcastle steamer for the day prevented 
a number coming from up-river who 
intended doing so. The function will 
be continued this afternoon from tour 
until half pest six o'clock.

Arrived Safely :—The Allan liner, 
Parisian, with the Governor-General, 
Provincial Premiers and Coronation 
Military Contingent on board, and 
which left Quebec on Sunday 8 th inst, 
arrived at Liverpool on Monday. A 
cable despatch from Premier Tweedie 
who, with Mrs. Tweedie, was on board, 
announcing the arrival and “all well,” 
was received by the family here on 
Monday afternoon.

tinned, “that while the position of things 
which we all deplore may be due to several 
oo-operating causes, yet one of those 
causes, and the prime one, is that the 
church has not as a body acted upon the 
principle of the text ; it has not followed 
the example of the apostle and become 
all things to all men. It is by self-exam
ination, by strict self-scrutiny, that we 
may hope to regain and improve our 
position, if it be the will of God that we 
should do so. After all, numerical teats 
are not specially valuable tests. This 
failure is chiefly due to a want of adapta
bility to new and untried conditions. It 
is not that the church is not adaptable ; it 
is that we have failed to adapt that which 
is perfectly capable of adaptation.

“We call ourse*ves the Church of 
England in Canada, and, there could not 
have been devised a more hapless name. 
Il stamps u 
the church of the people of this land, and 
as we have adopted the name of the 
church whose lifeblood flows in our veine, 
instead of taking a name that at least does 
not suggest that we are not native to the 
soil, so we have only too faithfully adopt
ed and perpetuated methods, many of 
which have been none too successful in 
England. But even in England tile 
church has learned—at least in the towns 
and cities she is learning—to adapt herself 
sod her methods to the changing condi
tions of modern life, and it is just there 
in the towns and cities, and not in the 
country, that the strength of the Church 
of England 1 es to day.” Dr. Welch gave 
instances of modernized methods in 
England, which had resulted very satis- 
faotoiily, and went on to say “We 
have failed to adapt ourselves as we should 
have done. Onr church/is based upon 
the English ideal that is wholly unsuited 
to Canadian circumstances.

or state was seen in exposed places, causing some lose 
of finit and vegetable growth. The Green 
Mountains and Mono£Grey look, in the 
Hoosio Valley, were /visited by a heavy 
•now fall the same night. The weather in 
New Brunswick hes been quit

*occasions.
In war or in peace, Canadian soldiers 

to share
'BOTTLES h.ve proved them.el.e. worthy 

in the be*t tradition, of the Britiih army, 
end the mzjor-geher.1 will el way. regard 
with pride and affection the Canadian 
troop, that he has had the honor to com
mand. To the officers of headquarters 
staff, he tendered his warmest th.rks and 
oommeuded them on the soldier-like 
qualities which they had displayed in the 
performance nf important duties.

The m.jor-Genoral left for England on 
Thursday afternoon.

I > bONE CAR LOADs unusual this 
month, but New York appears to have gone 
one or two better.

AVOID A TOO PLIABLE ROD.
Next to the red with s "back-action kick" 

In it to be avoided, is the long and excessive
ly pliable one. We used to see in qnite 
oomiaon nee rode of twenty feet in length 
and almost as limber as a trout rod. Snob 
great length has several disadvantages, and 
but a single point in its favor. In racing 
with a salmon down quick water, or in 
playing it in a ahosl, rooky pool, by holding 
the rod up perpendicularly the angler can 
keep the line freer from obstruction then 
he can with a shorter one ; but in order that 
he rosy do this, the rod most have sufficient 
strength (backbone) to bear the strain ; 
otherwise It is no belter then, nor so good, 
as is the other.

The chief objection to a long rod, no 
matter how perfectly it may be constructed, 
is the great amount of nneeoeesary labor 
which its nee entails. >

Casting for salmon is not child's play, 
though many make harder work of it then 
they need to, and to keep it op steadily day 
after day Is trying to one's back. To be sers 
one becomes accustomed to it, and soon glor
ies in the development ofmneole which follows 
it ; but when one can get out all the liée he 
wants to and oso handle his fish comfortably 
with a rod sixteen fast in length, what is the 
sense in using a longer one.

LINE GUIDES.

OFFOUNTAIN
SYRINGES

St. John Telegraph of 14th says:—
Martin Howard, a roofer, was badly 

burned about the face yesterday afternoon 
on Ward street. He tripped end, falling-on 
his beck, upset e bucket of hot pitch over 
hie face. He was tsksn into James Knox's 
•tore, Walker’s wharf, where hie burns were 
dressed with oil. Howard’s fact is badly 
burned. Although the right eyebrow had 
been covered with the pitch, the eye was 
uninjured. He suffered considerable pain 
but was able to go to a doctor.

The Moncton Times which is very strong 
in its “rumor" department, especially in 
reference to Intercolonial Railway matters
says

“Among the rumors heard in connection 
with the changes said to be contemplated in 
the I. C. R. circles after the Aral of July ie 
one to the effect that all employee, 70 увага 
of age, and those 60 years in the service are 
to be aupperanuated. This will include 
conductors and drivers as well aa office and 
shop men. It ie not stated what the allow
ance ie to be."

r
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FARMERS’ WAGONS, DUMP-CARTS,
CART WHEELS AND AXLESSir Wilfrid Lanxlar sal the Bowls 

of Trait.
A delegation from the boards of trade 

of Toronto, Montreal and Brantford, and 
from the Canadian Manufacturera’ Asso
ciation waited upon Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
on Wednesday afternoon of laet week and 
presented him with copies of the resolu
tions passed at the conference of the 

boards of trade in Toronto.
The resolutions were in two groupe, 

those relating to imperial and colonial 
matters being in one group, and those 
regarding domestic affairs in another. In 
reference to the first group, one of the 
resolutions recommended that tha Cana
dian government should set spirt some
thing annually fot the purpose of 
maintaining Canada in a state of defence, 
ind the other recommended the appoint
ment of a commission to investigate the 
question of preferential trade between 
the mother country and the colonies.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier, in reply, said that 
he would be frank with them and say 
hat he was more interested in questions 

>f trade than questions of war. He 
anticipated that the discussion in London 
at the conference would be very import
ant. He read the resolution asking for 
the appointment of a royal com mission to 
inquire into preferential trade, and said, 
the request was not an unreasonable oqe, 
but it would be of more value if it set 
forth what concessions were to be expect
ed from Canada. He would like to know 
how far the Manufacturers’ Association 
would be prepared to go in return for 
the concessions from England.

Mr. Munroe, president of the Manufac
turers’ Association, said they proposed a 
60 percent, preference.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier, in reply, said that 
the British people were not prepared to 
impose » tariff of 60 per cent, or anything 
like it.* However, it was some satisfac
tion to know where the manufacturers 
stood in discussing the question. In con
clusion, the premier said that he would 
tike the resolutions which had been 
presented to him into his very serious 
consideration.

(the latter in all sizes from It 

to 4-inch tires) with and without 
bodies.
Call and see this lot at

THE WAREROOM3

INf 1

‘VARIETT’
Vemphatically nota at once atAT

Hickey's qruç store 4

X 3OFCOMMON SOAP
WILL CAUSE THE LOUNSBURY Oo, Limited.BOUGH SKIIH

^ On Раса and Hands, ЯCunard Street, Chatham.Cecil Rhodes’ will as probated ie only for 
Oxford scholarships in British North Amer
ica to the provinces of Ontario and Quebec 
and to Newfonndlsbd, leaving ont the five 
other provinces of Canid*. The senate of 
Dslhousie College, Halifax, and other 
universities of the Maritime provinces are 
now forwarding memorials to the executors 
of Rhodes’ will asking that it be so amended 
that scholarships shall be given to each 
province of the Dominion. It jo believed 
that the executors have sufficient dissrstion- 
ary power to enable this being done.

An Interesting group at the Windsor, 
Friday, was composed of Hon. О. H. Mur- 
ray, premier of Nova Sootis ; Hon. L. O. 
Peters, Premier of Prince Elward Ialend, 
and Hon. L. J. Tweedie, Premier of Now 
Brunswick. In conversation with a Star 
representative they ware all very enthusias
tic in praising the Governments of their 
respective provinces, bnt grew reticent when 
asked if the different Maritime Provinces 
were going to lose a number of their repre
sentatives in the Federal House.—Montreal 
Star.

C. E. E. Usaher, general passenger agent 
of the Canadian Pacific, takes as optimistic a 
view of the general prosperity of the country1 
as did John Pullen, general freight agent of 
the Grand Trunk Railway, in an interview 
published in the Star some days ego. 
“There is plenty of money in the country," 
he remarked today, “business is good, and 
the people are travelling and spending their 
money, and so far as I oso see there ie no 
indication that we are at the end of the good 
times. The prospecte for passenger travel 
during the summer was never better. There 
is no special excursion business, it is simply 
general passenger bmlneae. —Montreal Star.

“The delegates from St. John, who on 
Monday visited onr port in company with 
the harbor commissioners and Mayor Coch
rane, displayed exquisite courtesy for Gover
nor Julien, of St. Pierre and Miq unite, who 
was also present. Arriving at the wharf, 
the delegates asked Commissioners Geoffrion, 
Racine and Lemay what they could do to 
hail the distinguished visitor who was about 
disembarking. They were advised to shout 
‘Vive la France,’ and they responded with 
all the force of their lunge. This patriotic 
cry from Eoglisb-Cansdisns moved the 
illustrious visitor to tears.

“Mr. Racine started the Marseillaise, and 
the delegatee responded in the refrain as 
well as they could, and with great sincerity. 
Our congratulations to the St. John dele
gatee —La Petrie.

[Bdwd. A. Samuels Id "Forest and Stream."]
Notes of an Angler.

HOODS AMD CAPRICK8 Of SALMOM.
That salmon ties to the artificial fly as 

capriciously as do their cousins, the trout, is 
a fact concerning which there can be no 
dispute, and that they will ries at all is 
something for which anglers have good canoe 
for congratulation.

They have their mooda and whims, and 
sometimes they will come, and oftener they 
will not, bnt when they are inclined to 
accept the angler’s offerings they furnish him 
more real sport in a given length of time 
than will any other fish, and if they are 
handled properly and the tackle la all right, 
there is no reason why a large percentage of 
those which are hooked and played may not 
be saved.

I
The line guides on the rod ahonld have 

opening sufficiently wide to permit the line 
tq run freely. Rings I have entirely dis
carded, for they bind or hold the line some 
times to an exasperating degree, particularly 
if it has become soft and somewhat roughen
ed by long nee. In treating of this, Norris, 
in the “American Angler’s Book” aaya t

,‘The advice of English authors to have 
the rod ringa vary targe, that the line may 
peas through freely, thews a want of proper 
oooaid«ration ; for if there should be a knot 
or kink in the libs, it would be certain to 
eatoh in passing through the wire loop at 
tha and of the tip. The large size of the 
rings, therefore, would not provide for the 
contingency, while they are ewkward and 
rattle in the wind, augmenting the resistance 
to the air in casting, and increasing the 
leverage on the rod when killing a salmon. 
In making a couple of salmon rods for my 
own use, I went in direct opposition to this 
antiquated notion, and pat on metallic 
gnidao like those oo American baas rode, 
bat lighter, and find them \ці preferable to 
ringa.”

The salmon in hie wild rnn moves with

We have jest imported a large lot of

Olive Oil and Cucumber
Royal

t Absolutely Tpure
Makes the food more delicious and wholesome t

The Coronation Celebration-

Baking
Powder

Soap Preparation, are being made in all 
the oitiee and town, of the Dominion 
to suitably celebrate the King’s corona
tion on Thureday next, and New 
Brunswick is going to do it. full share 
in that direction. Chatham’s proposed 
observasoe of the day has been the 
subject of consideration at two meet
ings and, in view of the fact that, for 
the first time in the town’s history, 
there has been an apparently organised 
opposition in a small way to such 
a celebration, we have no doubt 
that it will wear off as the time 
approaches, and the town will do ite.lt 
credit, as it always has done on similar 
previous occasions. As we were going 
to prase last evening the general com
mittee in charge of the celebration 
programme ware meeting to perfect 
arrangements and the expectation was 
that their programme would be an 
attractive one.

1

it IM th. butera which пш id to da
TWO WEEKS v,3

ІМ\ і3 Cakes for 10 cents. *“The English ideal is that there should be 
in every village, however email, at least one 
man of education and refinement, who with 
hie family shall be a source of eoftemtfg and 
elevating influence, commending by theit 
lives the вітрів rustic religion taught day 
by day in the school, and Sunday after Sun
day in the church*. It was no doubt a 
beautiful ideal, aud in those days was often 
oesrly realised. With the spread of educa
tion the parson is not facile prinoeps in the 
matter of knowledge, and now the c mntry 
clergy are very often sorely oppressed with 
the cares of grinding poverty ; ao that even 
in England the preposition has been made 
to group some of the sms 1er country 
parishes together and have them served from 
a ai ogle centre. We have been trying, I do 
not know how many years, to reproduce 
• hose methods, though our oondiiiona never 
were favorable for them.

‘Take the Sunday school system. I have 
never heard anyone who knows anything of 
it who does not say that the system ie 
eminently uneuited for the object it has in 

A Problem ІД Criminology. View. I know from long experience the
——— devotion of the great majority of ear Sunday

Thor veld Hansen, a middle aged man, 10hool teachera, but Sunday eohoole are not 
of Copenhagen, Denmark, was hanged at domg what they are .uppraed to do. In 
Montreal last Friday for the murder ol thi. ose. you oao only judge by reeulte, and 
Brio Mariette, aged 10, in Westmount, . if the duty of the teacher i. to U.oh, tb.n 
suburb of that city la it autumn.. He tiret oo on. can deny that іц the VMt majority 
robbed the boy of a few coppers, then out of oases the Sunday school is a failure. We 
hie throat and threw the body behind a all admit this when we meet in Sunday 
pile of brioks. When the body was dis- aobool conventions, but is is the rarest thing 
covered thqre wee nothing to indicate by the world that anyone has the ooursga to 
whom the crime had been committed, and ,trik* out >“ » Mw lme *nd *4 thi* ,J,Um 
Hansen would undoubtedly never h.ve haabeen tried long enough, and declare that 
been discovered a. the author of the crime tbe ,**'era m“‘ ^ -W tomwtth.
had he hot walked into the police .talion nt?‘ wh'oh olh'r"U* w0“ld *° “n,erT,d; ,

. . z .. „ tt .. “Another point is the employment of
.ndgra.nhrm.elfup. He wm a «.lor l m direotiû(t llitn>l w0>k. b th...
aud had only lauded m the country a few not M mnoh rig,dity , I find « many » 
week, previous to committing -he crime. thilty lly „lde„ ouuld, of Toronto. I 
He .pent the last few day» quietly and w;.b to advocate no particular »oh.m«, but 
apparently with the greatest of resigns- does seem that there is an immense 
t»on. He seemed to tally realise what spiritual force which might be utilised, and 
was about to take place. He waa satiafi- it is at present going to waste. Why cannot 
fd with the j notice of the sentence and we do aa others do, and instead of leaving 
prayed for the mercy of hie Creator. In oh arches and stations closed if there is no 
a farewell statement be said : . priest or deacon provided, have trained lay-

“The moment iefaat approaching when “»«** to gather the people together for wor- 
I shall atone for'my sin on the scaffold. 1 ship and simple instruction ? There are 
hope by the sacrifice of my life, which I many difficulties that would have to be 
willingly offer to the juatioe of God ano overoome, hot if the joints of the body 
mu. being a. I am emoetely repenUnt, „OTleliHtioll wer. nst „ .t.ff.ur.l, w. 
to atone in part lor the odioua .... . . . . . . ..
crime I committed under the cur. would ^,oaod ,Dto °Per*t,oe 1,1
ed influence of liquor, and I trust in that immense force which ie latent now in 
the mercy and blood of my Saviour for the lives and hearts of many devoted men, 
pardon, which I humbly crave from Hie and so, somehow aeon re more elasticity, 
infinite goodness. rpore adaptability in this manner.

“I also beg the parents of my innocent у « .The church in Canada needs very well

ГГ..ЇЛТ ЙДГ » “■ «• - T -
with theirs, I have every oay and night *»ught ns in relation to military matters ї 
prayed Almighty God to strengthen therfi the lesson that these methods are valueless 
in their and bereavement. if they cannot be adapted to modern coodi-

“I die happy, fortified by the prayers tions, that mobility and flexibility are as 
and Sacraments of the Holy Catholic essential for the successful campaign of the 
Church, fully tru.tmgm the redeeming clmroh „ th.y hlv„ bMD foond ,or the ,n0.
^^Farewell all who have* taken an in MM,el °°“doot the cmp.igo in South 

terest in the unfortunate, who shall not Africa. The church h», acted with the 
forget yon in heaven.” , ..me unbending nature, however the oondi-

There ii . puzzling problem of сгі ЩІЛ- tiun. end circum.t.ocei may very, the ..me 
„logy in th. cue of thi. men, Hansen, « the nineteenth end twentieth centurie. 
He .ест. to h.ve been p„.se»ed of. th.t it -u in th. ...cnte.ntb .nd eighteenth
fairly well balanced mind, judging from “n‘nri"-tbe “me in th* “w ‘*nd ?' V“4’ 
hi. farewell aftement. When he com- -II if rigor and d,.regard of oon-

* , , , . . , . veotionality, as in the old country, with Its
mltted the Brutal murder for which he . . .. . ., „ .., , , , , , conservatism in the church’s past. The
paid the penalty, he did not appear, from thiog th>t h„ Ьмп it th>( whioh ь.,
hit .t.tement made when he gave.him.elf (Qd wh„ hu ^ done lt tb„ wbioh .hall 
up, to have been »o much under the be doD,i WM the da.p.irmg utfrano. of 
influence of liquor u not to reali.e what the m0,t pM.imi.tio writer in th. Huly 
he wu doing. It wm an awfully cold- Scripture. Tree, we may be aocurad of I 
bloeded murder,without the shadow df an going toward Romanism or Methodism, but 

1 excuse. Yet, he assures those who I fail to все wby anyone ehouM be afraid of 
treated him kindly aa an “unfortunate" being called names. Object ons of that sort 
that he will not forget them in Heaven, were answered more than thirteen centuries 
After all, there doe. not seem to be »*■'• If there i. no h.rm in talcing I.moo. 
anything attractive in any part of the *ro,n a 1°*' ,огвІУ 11 el,° tr“® there I.
criminal’, programme, past, present or h‘rm ш tlkio« » le,,0D ,ram *bo“ wbo 
future f are not foes, but fellow-Cbilstians.’

1 SQvai Mumuaowpva cq„ niw vonk.Tt*It la nade-froea hn Olive OU and tbe Jules of ttt •

/ '
.Mackenzie’s Medical Hall. CANADA EASTERN RAILWAY.

; xwr ar: HOT OOT. A. 1901.

DÈRAVIN & CO.
COMMISSION MERCHANTS

farther aotioe, trains will гав oo the above Railway, dally (Bundsye excentsd) as follow;

Oennietlnt with I. o. a.
GOIKG WONT»

Sltweia Vritiirletea, Chatham and
LeggUvilli.

Міпггімк Furnas*. Day Kxpri 
Iv. Chatham, 0 TOp. m lg,lOt>m
ir. Ohatbuo Id 10 •• u Z
............................................ -• ,.5
None, 10.60 „ і ю "

II 16 " 160 h

» FOR CHATHAM 
(read down)

FOR FREDERICTON 
(read up)Osble Address: Deravin 

1ЛМ МИТИ. Ooualtr igat for FraMt. Freight Express 
6 00 a m 8 00 pm.. Fredericton,.. 1 00

.......... Q1b*on.. ..13 67

.. Maryavilin,,. 

..OroeeCreak, . 

..Bole*town,., j

e 3aK} •• Doaktown, •• ® »
...BUckvilla,... 8 35

Freight
4 20

e 10 Я 03 4 17M в 50 8 16 12 45 pm 4 06 
..11 30 

10 30 tv
10 36 ar

CE-OTTWra ІОТТТЦ.
a. Bxmim Плі Kxprm

o.io*' а*-.*
AI» •• 10,00 •'

" 10.60 •»
11.10 •• 
ll 80 "

8 ЗО 4 37 2 00more than tha speed of the fastest express 
train, and the line ahonld therefore bn per
mitted to render ni freely and with aa little 
friction aa possible.

Let those who atill continue to use guide 
rings examine them oloeely and they will 
find that, if the rod baa been much used, the 
rings are nearly worn through.

With properly beveled stationary guides 
and cornelian tip, the degree of friction ia 
reduced to a minimum.

A business concern (of New York and 
Philadelphia) a year or two ago waa prepar
ing to put on the market anlmon rod guides 
which promised to prove » great boon to 
salmon and basa anglers* They sent ma 
epeoimene of thaaa guides, and I waa ao 
plaaead with them I wrote aa high a testi
monial of them sa I oonld.

They ware made of cornelian or something 
similar, tad were perfectly beveled end se 
smooth that they offered no (notion at all. 
They were in every way far superior to any 
metallic ones I have ever seen. I hope the 
makers have anoueedad in interesting • porta- 
men in these guides, for th«y are certainly 
meritorious. Ao advertisement in Forest 
and Stream will undoubtedly be of benefit to 
them.

IE-, 10 00DENTISTRY! 12 35 pm ibatham.10 36
V. Chatham Janotion. 
Lv. " ••

6 1011 20 11 26
12 66 pm 7 25 9 40

В S6 Iv 1 Ch,th“B Jot { l 66 ir ?» V1"".».™

146 :::-jasi::::!S ЇЙ ‘is is*
.. Logglevilte .. 6 60 a m 0 00am JvnoMnn It. good time to .neor wllo the 

і time Ехргом going eottth.]

7.60 •• 
8.10 ••

2 10
3 40a 06Henry G. Vaughan, D. D. S. flood. If True.

Periodically, we beer of advances in 
electrical science which are to revolu
tionise «11 industries in which the 
application of motive power is a neces
sity, end we presume that, some dev, 
some genius, working in that direction 
will succeed. About the latest elec
trician with s promising electrical 
motive power is Ssnor Clemente Fig

ueroa of the Canary Islands, who says 
he has invented or discovered a method 
or device by which he ran or does use 
atmospheric electricity directly, con
verting it te hie purposes without tbe 
use of chemicals or dynamos. He says 
he has made » generator whioh collec'ts 

the electrical fluid so that it can be 

stored for use in running marine and 
stationary engines aqd be wonders why 

the secret was not discovered before. 
He has carefully guarded his secret, 
and in getting up the device with which 

I he proposes to revolutionise the motive 

power indnstryj4ie had its parts made 
in several places—chiefly in Paris, 
Berlin and Las Palmas—assembling 
them himself at the latter place, where 
he utilises it in his own residence, 
obtaining a current of 550 volts by 

which he drives a twenty horse-power 
motor. He is raid to be making pre
parations to go to London with a 
perfected working model. The people 
of the Cenariea who know Professor 
Figuerae have implicit faith in his 
discovery. It embraces a generating 
motor and a governor, or regulator, and 
the combination is so simple that a child 
can safely work it. Why should this 
invention or discovery not be the key 
to aerial navigation 1

i » e 06
« 00 нею

OSm Hour. :—0.S0 Ma- to 1 p m, Î p.m. to В р-ш 
SMorMy—Є.80 ira. to I p m, 7.10 p. m. to » p. m. Th. .bore Tibi. I. m«d« up on Baatern standard time,

Tb. train, Ixteran Oh.th.m »nd Prerlerlnton etu літ .top when the folio., GAS ADMINISTERED, 
wans штат мгеит.

'ОГПОІ—OYER MACKENZIE’S MEDICAL HALL. 

CHATHAM, N. B.

Maritime Exprès* Train* on I. 0. R. gohar north run through to deetlnatlous oh Sunday 
Express from Msutreal mus Monday mornings but not Sundty mornings, Maritime

THE BEST STORE THOM. HOBKN. Mint. AI/KXs 11 anндв

\TO PATRONISE. •ickoeas.
There ie no blood bu Idler, nerve tonic 

and strength producer that can equal Ferro- 
aone, and few pnople are eo wall that they 
could not derive great benefit from its use. It 
le valuable in Nervous Dyspepsia, Anaemia, 
Weakness, Impure Blood, Bronohitl*, Neur
algia and Rheumatism. It is prepared in 
the form of a ohooolata coated tablet and is 
both pleasant and convenient to use.

Ferma ma produces that high standard of 
health ao much desired by everyone. It 
brings back ihe rosy tint to the Anaemic 
girls sod woman. It puts grace and 
elasticity into their movements, gtvaa lustra 
and brightness to the eye, end symmetry 
amt roundnsss to the form. It gives a man 
new strength aud energy with which to 
puraua bis daily toil, and can be relied upon 
at times to bsoeht and give perfect aatie- 
faction. і

You oan’e invest half a dollar to batter 
advantage thro in a box of Farroinne. Your 
druggist baa it, or it will be mailed tb your 
addreis if price la forwarded to N. 0. Poison 
A Co., Kingston, Ont. Sold by О. P. 
Hickey, Chatham, N. B.

It Pays
To Get the Best.I beg to return thinks to my patron» for 

their favor, of 1901, and « the year ha. 
to a clora the moat important frator.

is, to make the next year
lam not icqu.ihl.d with, nor do 1 know 

by r.putation (-xoeptidg two v.torau 
Gurney writer.,) . .iugt. rapid and «cour.
-KRAKrirWh|ï ‘X1„І,Р,,ПИ"І0 follower,

- CURTIF, Official 8teno-
‘ГN^o *Vлo«*tmn^1Г°U'* C°“r*’ N*w York- 

Student. o.n enter at Any time.
Send fur C/*twl.igue.

mon’aooramful than the lrat. With that 
apraial object in view I have .eleeted my 
atoek from bMt houra. in the Dominion of 
Canada and United Rtatoa and bought it at 
th. lowest 
іпегвмі my
ar than I ever did before.

і

v

prion.,Wo aa to atill enable mo to 
r burinwa by railing goods aheap-

BOW MUCH TOLL II ТНІЖ1 IN A SALMON.
Now the «hier pail at th. reel of a ralmou 

in the water when pppprad to 
or rather perpendicular tpriug of the rod is 
not ne.rly as gre.l u mint people Imagine it 
to be. (If the red, however, ie by oartlrai- 
nrae or aooid.nt allowed to broom, horion- 
tel or n.arly so, the pull of the tirii is 
vastly greater, and I doubt if anything 
washer than • ood line oould hold him ) 
Repeatedly have I raked for the opinion of 
aogler. in relation to this, and Ihoir guraies 
have run all the way from ten to forty 
pound.. Of ooerra a forty-pound poll or 
anything lih. il is quit# out of the question, 
for do casting line la strong enough to stand

tbe upright,
l Call and prove my Assertion, when we 

•how you my new stock at rook bottom 
priera. Thanking yon for put favors, 
await year visita. S. KERR & SOI.

ROGER FLANAGAN.
Water Street, Chatham.

THE PEOPLE’S HOLIDAYSEXQUISITE STYLE IN DRESS
Cheap Fare» from Everywhere

Î

) CANADA'Sîf: > і ч it.»>
Ten pound. Is nearer the right figure, and 

thi. may be .rally demoo.traled by fastening 
n ipring balaao. on th. lawn, to the ring of 
whioh hitch the orating lino and lift tbe rod 
parp.ndioul.rly | by winding the rail the 
line i. tautened and Ihe rod begins to bind, 
and if this is oootioued until tb. rod 
deroribra a half-oirola or as great a bend as 
any salmon at any time ooeld give it, the 
experiment., will be iQrpru.d to tiod that 
the wales show a pull of no more than eight 
or ten pnouda, and vary pliable rods will 
eiro o at even a less strain.

Now I know very well you will say th.t 
a ten-pound live poll Is quite different from 
a dead one. Of oouree it і», but your railing 
line will .tend only a given strain, "be It 
alive or be It dead,” and it behoove, the 
angler to "t.k. due notion thereof and 
govern himralf accordingly.”

Lots of good fl.h h.ve bran loat by th. 
butt being girea too frraly io a moment of 
txoi tem.ut.

EXHIBITION.
i.

Ш
CONCXRNINO THI TACKLE.

Without wishing to attempt to teach, I 
believe that a few words concerning the 
angler’s outfit will not hi out of place hare.

First the rod. Wo all used to bvlieve 
that nothing could aver displace the grata- 
heart with spliced joints and lance wood tip. 
I don’t know that, on the whole, it ia not 
very nearly as serviceable as are soma of Ihe 
other roda whioh have become favorites in 
the present generation.

MERITS Of SPLICED JOINTS
In the first place, 1 am a firm believer in 

the spliced joints, for if the aplioing ia 
properly done it gives a uniform sweep to 
the rod whioh ferrules cannot pweibly 
supply. Of oouree, uniformity ef action 
oauuot be obtained unless the wood of tbe 
rod is evenly tapered and turned. If there 
is anything perfectly detestable, it ia s rod 
which ia either top-heavy or whioh has a 
double action io the middle, or has “a kick 
in the butt.” I suppose that there have been 
more ealmuo lost by such imperfections, and 
more “language unfit for publication” used, 
than from almost any other cause.

Given three joints perfectly spliced, mak
ing a rod sixteen to eighteen feat io length 
of uniformly tapered wood, and you hare an 
ideal rod for hard work ; but if you cannot 
obtain this, and you may search long before 
yon can, the perfected split bamboo oomee 
the next nearest to perfection.

MERITS or SPLIT-BAMBOO RODS.
I have had thoroughly satisfactory success 

with these rods, and now have grow n to 
prefer them to all others. They deliver a 
fly well oo a long oast, aud they are gener
ally to be relied on when one is playing в 
large fish. Tha weak points of the split 
bamboo have always barn at the ferrules. 
Time and again have I had my rod soap like 
a pipe atom in playing a fair-sized fi«b, and I 
have for this reason been obliged to carry 
two aeta of interchangeable jointe with me 
when I have been long tripe away from samp 
or headquarters.

The action and eweep of a split bamboo ia 
superb, for it io built and tapered by the 
nicest adjusted machinery, which most give 
uniformity ; but it is weakened at the pointe 
where it enters the ferrulee, and the hard 
usage it gate from long continued oaating 
and in the playing and lending of strong, 
heavy fish, almost invariably in time brings

• r
■

I

The Boer»’ Aille». ■Ball/1. A Pretori, deepstoh rays that the Boers 
generally hold unfavorable opinions of 
their foreign allies except in the rase of 
Americans who fought with them, and 
theae they declare to be crafty but great 
fighters. In the courra of a conversation, 
a prominent commandant raid : “All the 
Germane are fit for is to give the horse» 
sore brake ”

і ST. JOHN, N. B.,
August 30th to

September 6th 1902.
OVER 812.000 Offered

IN PRIZES.
ALSO A NUMBER OF INTER

ESTING SPEOIALS.

-z

/

belongs to the man who baa his clothing 
made to measure by an artist tailor who 
knows the value of perfect fit, beautiful, 
finish and fine workmanship, and who 
•elects hie fabrics with ao eye to please the 
teste of the well bred gentleman. “The 
tailor makes the man" ia an old saying and 
We can supply all defects/>( form, and give 
yon both style and satisfaction in suite and 
overooete. Ladies suits, coate and skirts at 
reasonable rates. Gents far lined overcoats 
a specialty.

mt-
a ‘‘am-idged” Hwthsn.№

DO YOU 
FESL SEEDY?

The Maharajah of Jaipur, who is 
fabulously wealthy, has arrived in London 
for the coronation with a staff of twenty 
dignitaries and with three hundred other 
swarthy retainers. He is residing at 
Maroy lodge, Kensington, a row of six
teen houses close by being reserved for 
hie anile. He brought a large golden 
image of the Hindoo ged Kriuhna, worth 
$250,000. One room ia set apart aa a 
temple, where pagan worship is carried 
on daily. His luggage weighed more 
than 100,000 pounds, not including the 
presents intended for the King and other 
curious paraphernalia.

The Maharajah carries a six-months 
supply of certain delicacies hard to find 
in the English market ; also 20 hugh 
tanks of Ganges water in which hia food 
must he cooked.

The party had ^«pecial steamer from 
Bombay to Marseilles, special trains from 
Marseilles to Pane and to Calais aud a 
special boat to cross the channel.

Live Mtook enter ou 30lh Auimt ant tew# on 
dth rttpUiii Mir
d mHrfots”10** Autfuet 1Hthl Lata emrles рлу 

Kxhluit* carried by

;
-

Rail and gleam ir* at lu*

l.lv* Htouk ludm will explain tholt awinl«, and 
spectator* will Hud sent* twti.le Uiu nmi.

If Yoti are Nervous, Depressed, 
Sleepless end Buffer from 
Sick Stomach, Headache. Con. 
•tlpation and Indigestion, You 
Need a Good Tonic Like Fer. 
rozone to Build up the 
System.

Thourandi srs in thi. drradfil condition, 
only half alive, unable to stand the strain of 
work and worry. Thera la ne ним or 
rsuoo in trying to be comfortable with the 
idea that it will pus soon. Unless the 
ay.tam ia ol.ao.ed of tha Impurities that 
poiion the blood, you will never be better.

The beet remedy it Ferros ms. It achieves 
marvellous remits In chronic waiting die- 
«eue, nervous pfratretiou, faulty nutrition, 
heart disease end etomeoh troubles.

F.rrozone promotes healthy dlgee’lon 
whioh reeulte in nil food being araimlletwl. 
Nutrition is vastly improved, the blood 
grows rich and red end givra stability to the 
entire system. The (tore of nerve energy 
end foroe Inoreaiei daily by the nee of 
Ferrosooe. The prorate of waste io arretted, 
end in Ite piece e rebuilding of the whole 
ey.tem t.ksi plue.

Dieterad conditions osnnot exist where 
F.rroson. ie need. Il attacks disease at It. 
very foundation, end by keeping the body 
well nonri.hed nod eopplind with etrong 
Mood end n powerful car roes organisation 
prevents end keeps ewty nil meaner et

:

j W.LT. WELDON& A-i-4I Toronto Globe.]
Plsla Talk by » Ohurehasn. NEWS AND NOTES. WA1CH FUR OUR AMUShMcHf РШАМ.MERCHANT TAILOR.

CHATHAM, 1ST.
F

HI'KKU 1HCI4HTMKNT AT MlKWKHATH I'AIIK.
The aimmiuueimmt of. uia*»oe ami ііигнве will 

appear lituir
Fur етиг/ Гоїте prix a lieu and all Informal loo, O 

adt'riHf*
U J. Mo LAUGH LIN,

FrwelilwuL

Some remaiknbly plain speaking char
acterized the sermon preached by Canon 
Welch of St. James’ Cathedral in connec
tion with the meeting of the Synod of the 
Diocese of Toronto yesterday. Dr. 
Welch’s sermon may be accepted as a 
reply to the designation by Rev. Henry 
Kittson of Montreal of the Méthodiste aa 
“parasites,” for the Toronto divine 
severely condemned the Anglican Church 
for ita failure to adapt itself to modern 
conditions, and commended to it some of 
the methods of other churches—of other 
“fellow Chrietiana,” aa the rector ex 
pressed it.

Canon Welch’s sermon waa delivered in 
St. Alban’s Cathedral, the building being 
crowded to the doors. The service was 
full choral. Canon Welch took aa his I

Official reports to the Newfoundland 
fisheries department show that the French 
oodflehing on the Grand Bank* this season 
baa been an utter failure.

The biggest nugget ever found in tha 
Klondike was picked up recently by J. B. 
Brooks, oa the Hillside claim, between King 
Solomon’s Hill and Monte Crieto Gnlch. It 
weighed 320 ounces, and was worth $4,800> 
The biggest nugget previously found was 
valued at $1,080.

WANTED IBank of Montreal. w. W. 1IUIIU Mtt), 
Matittfer * Mi'oretary,

bk John, S, U.
J1817-BSTA.BLIS:

Our Patrons, New and Old, to 
sit for their= , EASTERH STEAMSHIP GO.$12,000.000

8,000,000
(all peii up)Capitil^.- 

RraerVed Fund
(TWENTY MILLION DOLLARS !) PHOTOS

Now.
International

Division.
11 THE SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT

of this Branch, interest ie .llowed Rev, Doegls. Cb.pmra, D. D., prater of 
the Methodi.t ebureh io Fredericton, 1. to 
retire from th. «tie. ministry at the close 
of the pressât year. It i. understood Dr, 
Chapman will reside in Amherst, both he 
end Mr.. Ch.pmsn having .pent their youth 
in th.t neighborhood. Dr. Chapman hu 
been .bout 45 yesrs in the ministry end hu 
occupied many important pulpits.

AT CURRENT RATES
en ram. of *4.00 end upward, end paid or 

I compounded twio. в year, on 30th of June 
I and 31st December. This is th. mort oon- 
I , violent form for depositors, bat deposit 
4* ..міри will be tamed to those who prefer

\ THREE TRfP8 
A WEEK.O’Ctrftdy-Saly’f Farewell.

In hie closing militia order issued at 
Ottawa last week, Major-General O’Grady- 
Haly said good-bye to the Canadian 
militia and to the officers of headquarters

: staff. In the order, he said he felt it a Thar, said the speaker, waa one of the 
high honor that it should have fallen to guiding principles of the apostles. If it
him during hie tenure of command to was light *nd g< oi a* a principle in the 1 rjoe| weDt æbore oo West Reef, Bie, Qnette
organize and dispatch to South Africa the tiret century, it could not but be right Ielanda. Captain Cave arrived at Bto
largest force of Canadian soldier» that and good in the twentieth century. It Thursday morning and asked assistance,
bad ever left her shores to share m the waa the principle of adaptation. If The steamer, be said, waa ш a very bad it to grief,

* і «

“m-M1 SMiuM
KHluAYd et 7.bO * vi bundar.i, for Lubmt, Bast- 
pvrt, l* sr* 1*0(1 еші 11

NEW MOUNTS.text, 1. Corinthians, ix., 22,
“I am become all things to all men that I 

might by all means save some.’’
COLLECTIONS

/ eiede at all pointe io Canada and the 
* United States at moat favorable rates.

An early beginning is made on Mr. Tarte’s 
fast line route. Wednesday, 5th inet., the 
steamer Sahara, for Montreal, loaded with

Style find Workmanship 
up-to-date at

HKTUKNINU.і

upA:::^ï ‘̂Ng^r^.r.rT,;!ur,d.L.ï’;,’à
Freight waived dally ар to 6.00 p.m.

w. u. L "
TBAVEILEB- LETTERS Of CREDIT

negotiable io all porta of the world.
R. & CROMBIK,

MERSEREAU’S Studio7 Calvin avetik.

. . . . . . . ire»IMK W MOSTIUl BUILSIKC. #
*
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Marlin
.laOeLHigh-FrannureSmekelenn
IN ' MODEL 1 803

W-r'î.r:^l №№

ftflwa, eotid end take-down, 
tor Ok raw .U Critow HIGHremuas smokeless ran-
гЦга Tbii.lrauM.. IM-tnia 
btmet and has a relectry of over 
2,000 fact per sawed, making It 
tbe moat powerful cartridge made 
for ea American arm, whk tbs ex
ception of the w30-40 U. 8. Army. 
I» to enfitotoady deadly for any 
game known In worth America.

Aaoibar grant advantage Ie that 
Ike barrels are bored aedrt fled (but
not ohaabered)ex*ody the same ■■ 
the resnlar .22-40 Martin, ом tarn 
In 10 tookes. This mates ihe use of 
black powder end lead bulleteee
eatiefectery end con van ten 
regular black powder row. 

This else la the flrat hit____________ .... hlgb-prea-
•are arm developed In this century 
for a eatiber torpr tbaa .20, and
Ike firm to ПМ a slew encash 

ft teat résulta withtwtot tc gin

aaJ*20 MARLIN. 
k 120 pap ate leg afriftoa, shot- 
і me, ■ твій «teas, ate., cover In 
’ i colora, mated for three метре.

;|THE MAKUN FIRE ARMS CO
mrw HAVEN, n CONNECTICUT
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